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■ ch for a moment lighted 
r all around. So bright wae the

-isSMlSMimti» Wife
out several times, once in St. John, once 

* ~ ’ - in Hampton and twice in Moncton. There

à B,F,b „-t„, zfff, apsafcîawet 
m - 5 is-tawsw j'âi&s 
agsâs i#.?'wSKis,,t; ïüÆ aoLs&ti'to&nSB:-

incorrect. The trouble was due to an ex- Messrs Campbell,. Pottinger, and Tiffin ate 
plosion of gas remarkable in many ways, present. Mr. Canipbell arrived on Sunday.

With a -roar and, a,shock which shook §evcral railroad men and station masters 
‘theTower part ' of-thevcity: and smashed arrived? last' night. fro* Nov* ,8eoü* and 
windows in an pffjce, building nearly half Prince Edward Island and wall, it is tm- 
a mile away the explosion cbmpleteiy derstood, attend a meeting of the board to- 
wrecked the4 plant and machine shop and day. 
almost caused the death W three men 

, who were working in the'building at the JUST CAUSE.
time. J

The force of the explosion, blew off the A little girt remarked'to her mamma On I 
roof-and blew out the frojw of the-build- going ■ to bed» “I am not afraid »ofrhhe S;J| 
ing and also caused; a portion, of the front dark.” _ ,4 rl j
wall of- one of t:ie. Record F“undry build- 44No, of1 course not,” replied her roam
ings across the street tio buckle and - lean ms. 4.4-.4--jA .
out over .the street.- ^Practically every pane “I was a little afraid once, when I went 
of glasd in the windows .pf-»the Record into the pSntrjr' to get a tajyt.4” “■'A.
Foundry buildings was broke*. A .window "What were you afraid.ilD'L i
was broken in A. H. Jones! office iBr-tiie “I was afraid I pouldn’t find the tarts.”
Bank4 of Nova Sçotia - building near the 
corner of Main. and. Alma stygets nearly 
half a mile,away. ' ~:trj ‘

.The explosion, .was causej,..hy -the igni
tion, in some manner At -present unknown, 
of a large quantity of nattai gas which 
had escaped into the interior ..of the build
ing- while two, employes;, of the, gas com
pany were draining water from4 the, main 
pipe in the building. These two men, 

ited, Earner and Hinchey, together with the 
watchman. Robert Steeves, were in the 
building when the explosion occurred and 
they had a miraculous escape, from instant 
death. As it was Hindhey and Earner 
were badly burned and ate1 in the city 
hospital undergoing treatment.

The gag men were blowing the water out 
Of the pipe. .They first put out ail the 
fires and cautioned the watchman not to 
light a match or a lantern. Then they 
uncoupled the supply pipe at a valve" near 
|hç front of the building and set. to work 

oi l_ a- ™ l „rn bkiw out the pipe. While they , were
. Salisbury, N. B., ;Feb._ 11 E. D. Me-j WOrking the explosion occurred" and that 
Phee, principal of the-. Salisbury school, they escaped at all is a matter "of wonder 
returned home on Monday afternoon from to those who have seen the debris littered 
a pleasant visit with-friends in Albert about the>pot where the/’We. working.

Pieces, gt w<m4. and., beams and 
iron and steel shafting fell all about them 
and the flbpr fell.in on the very spot upon 
which they had stood as they worked.
Hinchey said in the hospital that lie could 
not remember how they escaped. Badly 
burned, they made a dash for thé open- 
Steeves, who was quite a, distance from 
the others escaped with his beard singed.
, ^.n. alarm of fire was rqng fn and the 
firemen found .the ruins ablaze in one or 
two. places. What Might fire there was, 
was quickly extinguished.

umnnstnrv , Hinchey says he cannot understand how
NUUUOIUUR .be, escaped .imitant death ..lie, was stunned

Woodstock, N, bn Feb. 12-The ar-iJor a ™°œent «“b looking .up, saw the 
bitrators in the cages, of McBride, Pea- uM>?r =<«>r coming down upon him and 
body, Bedell and Seppedy v*.. The St. ?»““ a ^hvf°rv.tbe, left where the 
John , A Quebec Rgilyay Company, will wf11* the.,Bd1WM!B had *een,.hloUm out. 
give a decision onaUjtiie cases March 10. -Thtaa- times he was struck and knocked 
The, ease of Gallivan^epd the railway will “Own by pieces of wood and metal .hut got 
be taken qp. on the^same date. . UP again and struggled on, finding4 himselfteiEBSiE.

Immense quantities, tif potatoes qre‘be
ing shipped from, Caribou,' Fort Fairfield 
<md other. Aroostook.points via the O., P.
R. Sixty ear" Ibadg went, through SuniJay 
evening billed to Boston. Aroostook farm
ers are .paid from $1130 to $lA5a bkfrel.
The Bangor A Aroostook Railroad strike 

serious for farmers 
unless settled soon
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: SACKVILLE I
Saekville, N. B., Feb. 10—The residence ■4t‘ 'A

of David Wheaton, at Midgic, was burned ", " MONCTON ‘j-

.efSntion. The kitchen was then a mass of Jqdgeï F. W. Emmerson is probated at t in playing pmes and drocing «December 2Bth, 1911.
flsmes. Neighbors gathered and did alb «.800 and letters testamentary granted to, ^ S3ay xnwning Ll Rev tq_ say tlW.;Treit*rives:>r my

. they could to help. The children the uudœr, Mjny fihnmereqn. _ 'Jjfii? Buckland also held service in the haD 2?ly medicine, and has been for the past
house were first removed and talon to . $he ^Wilb of the late Ernest L. yAnder« MeKihnev whs 'in St John five years- y Previous to that I had been
the house of L. Andersop. The mercury son of Sacki-UIe, anU Jamgs P- Atkinson, McK,mey "6s, m St John troubled "with Rheumatishv4 and Kidney
waa around twelve degrees below zeto and ™e'J- probated, the latter at Mrs Abraham Dave gave a verv pleas- Dlssase> and had tsben man>" remedies
the children, dad scantily in their night fiM.000 and the former at $10,448. jFurther ahf 5 without satisfactory results. Noticing the
clothes, were frost bittern Sdme of the bearing in the matter of thé estate of Wil- “M* ltome °» ruesda> eTenmg of last advertisements of FrtiiH-tiveé’ I. adopted
furniture in the lower parfrofrthe-ibouse lmtn Cpchrane late afrPçrchester will take * 4 this treatment altogether, ant as even-
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Washes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband^ Drinking

■■ 4.... "

Suffered Tortures W 
visions—Amundse 
on Body of Heroid 
Tragedy, and Fan 
Amundsen Descria 
Fields Where Disad
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By all Means Write to Her 
and team how Mm did it

For over 20years James Anderson of 434 
Elm Avenu*, Hill bum, N Y.,U.8.A.,was a 
very hard drinker. EA ease seemed a hope- "\ 

^ less See, but ten years ago '
^khis wife in their own little 

home, gave him a sim- 
| pie remedy which much 

to her delight stopped 
his drinking entirely.

To make sure that 
the remedy was respon
sible for this happy 
restilt she also-tried it on 

hroÿle# «* sev-

i
. (Copyrighted in the Un; 

London. Registered 
Branch, Dominion o 

i Quebec and Ontario 

(Bpeoia

The following is th
; agnitsieDed by Lieutena 

Héôtt’s second in com mi 
$ Christ Church. New 

Atkinson brought his pt 
eome new* that the en1 
Campbell, Surgeon Lev: 

' Abbot, Browning and I 
pedition‘s base at Cape 

tff’;''" “Campbell"s party 
: and landed for a short 

Terra Nova Bay on Pel 
'Terra Nova. The ship 
'with ice conditions apj 
able and was forced to 
make their own way ha 
journey could not be a 

" over. Disapfiointed at 
set to work ou the first 
ing the resources at his

Lived Six Months 
in a Snow Drift.

' feleeted for ti
they cut and burrj 

«posions of which wer 
With sea weed. Whilst 
seal that appeared was 
the most serious proble 

“Campbell and hia 
for six and a half mod 
eked out with a few bi 
sugar. They only had 
these were soon saturat 
Their meteorological rJ 
stantly of gale force, 
tnometer having been n 
fegtis attacked the pari 

ji'Start for Cape Evans 
“Even then the co 

Sjfcgraye anxiety hut i 
WlreP>. but unexpectedH 

■ The change to biscuits

progrejg to Cape Evani 
i’rofessor David ’s speei 
feature’of this journey] 
Antarctic winter and a 
equipment left for one 

' after the winter had on 
At Cape Evans tl 

tinned throughout the I 
of place to expand into 
which was carried out,

4 be said that the results

Brought Letter 
" Left at the Pole.
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In the death of Thomas Matthews of town was in darkness and the house- today and ten 8t. John horses arrived to- 
Point Wolfe, Albert county, which took holders resorted to oil lamps and candles. The city » crowded .with racing
place last week, that section lost an old, Business dependent upon electrical pow- enthusiast».
esteemed and useful citizen whose pass- *r was t>aralyi»ed and the newspaper of- Th« provincial government did not meet 
ing away will be regretted’ by all. Mr. ««*• were put out of business, the .Trans- here tonight .but will be in session all day 
Matthews although advanced in years, cript.being unable to issue. The gas com- tomorrow, preparatory to the session of 
had enjoyed gfmd health until recently, pany immediately, began the workpf laying
when his formerly vigorous constitution “ **!»#*& We across the bpdge and .̂ “"1™^ l. LiT rh ulufn 
broke down. He was a prominent ad- «^Pect to haven suffleeptisupply for all .now to attend the session. The l.miten- 
herent of the Methodist church, and had P“g><*re «>nte time ton* . ant-goverimr ,s here and is at the Quren
been superintendent of the Sunday school Moncton, N. B., Feb. 12—Mrs. Wslfrce, \ V H. Tiljey M. L A„ of St.
in his locality for something like sixty <* the American Hotel, repeivad. a tele- J<*°. who. is to move the address m re
years. He is survived by one son, Charles, * night s.tating that her brothei4, PB_to r® ,pe^' wm hf ^
on the homestead; one brother, John £«™es Wnght. a former I C. R. fireman, here RewDr^W H Smith, of Sti 
Matthews of Elgin* and a sister Mrs had committed suicide m Salem yesterday. Paule Presbyterian ouurch, is to be the

Sstisss j- ± s s s&iittis "3fe tsarrams ?• “ c^™»' -- • S*%r£,ÿ"m'£“ïïfâ7h."to" -EfLSfS

Mrfl 't.r„jon wif, tL- jntryuter of Moncton, N. B., Fsb. 12—It wae for- W. B. Dickson, member for Albert, wouldesfsti fisaiffi wsaeje* w,
; n°owSttakcnn upMhourek*ug hLth™ bank «Vcî^L^ht^tbf^Ta^reach: Æe ^kerJand Jud^^McKeow^ab- 

Siesidence - ed the station with his prisoner, arrested »nt. Judge Landry,, as senior puisne
The Albert train, which is now running drunkimneas charge, he “w Policeman Ja?f’^re*^dof ^ K- „„ John w

. nn L-- el,armed time got off the track Arseneault stretched out'on the floor of . t“e ™* “1M v«. lobn VV.
twice on the down trio on Friday night the station and two prisoners in the cells Allen, Mr. Weyman moved for leave to ap- JJ w^twJ S frteP mnc^uenr- were only eemi^nscious. . "

The Honewell Cape basketball team and Suspecting that gae wae the cause of the wile of the accused was subpoenaed 
the Rive” ee^ors Will play a match the unusual spectacle-he opened the dpora

zT.ivii - - «■ £ SSs e ÿ5a*sa#6S.sx
m~. a,.4,!, c»!,™ .< ma «• * *—mm .TSSBtÇSÿqkÇSrVM»

| is very low at her home t ere, th 11 Policeman Arseneault save he was sit» that. leave he granted and leave to appeal
" Lfist night the'glare ^gain reached 15 be- tmg. in the pairtimen’s room when be W > St“joS
tow zero, 'and, with a high wind, was the heard one of the prisoners, knocking: on * second 1 «*, , .3.^*, “ 8t-fljgÜ¥~ ïüHSiaTOBÜS,.„.

Public Utilities Commission in St. John 
on March 36, when a. petition of the N.
B. Telephone Company will be considered. 
The board has. endorsed a resolution of 
the Gagetown Board of Trade protesting 
against any change in the route of the 
Valley Railway. _.

A resolution from the Campbellton 
Board of Trade approving of government 
ownership of the I,. C. R., and urging ac
quisition of thé branch li*, was also 
endorsed.

fty. Stephen horses to participate in the 
matinee iqe races, here on Wednesday, ar
rived today. Three inches of snow fell 
here this morning. " " .

Fredericton, Feb. 12- The Rpyal Gazette 
•today contains the announcement of the 
removal from office, of James Friel as regis
trar of probates and clerk of the peace to 
Westmorland county, and also of Allan W. 
Chapman as clerk of the circuit court,for 
Westmorland4 county. To fill "the vacan
cies thus created, Robert W. Hewson, K.
C. , of Moncton, is appointed registrar of 
probates and clerk of the peace, and Ar
thur N. Charters is made clerk of the cir
cuit court. Mr. Hewson waa president last 
year,of the New Brunswick Barristers’ So
ciety.

That the lumber cut on the crown lands <* th^bWméepi'Nétw^^kyfOn.-the

:>
her I

®rt» N-L-J; r,V - y~

pres- FRl
etal of her neighbors.

,SW It was successful in 
• every case. None of them

has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since.
She now wishes everyone who has drunk

enness in their homes to try this simple 
remedy for she feels sure that it will do a 
much for others as it has for her. It can he 
given secretly if desired, and without 
. will gladly and willingly tell you what it 
is. All you have to do is write her a letter 
asking her how she cured her husband of 
drinking and she will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander
son at thê address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
(We earnestly advise every one of our readers 
•who vjishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness 
to virite to this lady today• Her offer u a 
enure one.)

k off. . iBj WiaLkizq, 25c.

be deeply.
IP^^JPNVHIRHPHH
with head offices at Florenceville, has as
signed to James Powerie, of Easp Florence
ville, and -Frank P. Wilson, carpenter, of 
the parish of Simonds, has assigned to 
Sheriff Tompkins.

Thomas L. Brown and Enslow E. Par
sons, doing business as Brown A Parsons, 
millmen at Brighton, Carleton county,have

,46
PNPRIIHRPivi ’
60 far as could be

ivs or;Ë byn Hooping-Cough
1 CROUP "“I

i t&sS

, onald’s 
duccessful 
^n_. would

cost
•he

Tho Ceielirated Effectual Cure without- Internal Medicine

ROCHE'Sfll
Herbal Embrocation

will also be found Very efficacious In cases of
BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO 

AND RHEUMAtlSM.
In constant use for over 120 years. Of all Chemists.

W. EDWARDS At SON.
157» Queen Victoria St., I/mdon, Jtttgland.

v
SALISBURY

■ A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
■GAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!

iFREE£
Will be ghran according to Conditions of Contest to somebody * 
wh* suooeeds In arranging the letter* at the above three 

Hnes m that they will spell

THE «AIES OF THBEE CTATES IN THE UNITED STATES -, 
ALSO A PHIZE OF $10 FOB NEATEST SOLUTION Y

Tar IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BB YOU. *
Writ* the names of the States on * postcard or a letter, —— 

■ E*vmg your Name and Address plainly. ■

■IMPEBIAL WATCH CO., Prb«D(ft[3o ],Mohtbeal, Cahad&^!

■■ OR $50 IN GOLD ■

ip.

county..
Ernest -Lewis, of the; Grand Trunk Par 

cific Railway service,--^ent a few days at 
his home here, last week, and was in
itiated into thé Salisbury Masonic Lo’d'ge 
on Friday evening.

Rev. F. G. Francis is conducting a series 
of special religious services in the Baptist 
church here this week.

N. E. Sharpe and G. A. Trites, commer
cial travellers, are spending a few days at 
their homes here this week.
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of . his grandmotlier, jMrs. Fenton. The 
sqpirg man >ad .been .suffering from ap
pendicitis and complications, and was 

' operated on on aSturday.

to the floor. A few minutes later Gaw 
in with Leaman and the «ituationcame

was relieved. "
Twenty minutes later it is probable that 

all in the police station would have suc
cumbed t6 the deadly franee.

It was found that some one had tamper
ed with a damper of a fume pipe on one 
of the gas furnaces, and the fumes had 
been pouring up through a radiator in the 
cell corridor.

'ïKzoTTvzjDyt&tœ.F

VJli'ipman, Feb, 8-^Wilssc. Frasey,Inf rVan-

î C®V«,r became friegh^figd -kt:-ti^
fng'%N^o^ dmmrim.-Sdtl^«éÏMne Richibucto* Feb. lfi-Rev. John ;E.

,v distance of five miles withouTupsetting Curtis, Methodist Sunday school-eecretaiy 
the sleight or" doing other damage. Mr. for the m«itime^provinces, conducted aér- 
Poltock escaped without serious injury. vice ^in the Methodist church here y eater-

iÿfe'â* LLfiÿirÆ s.-rsSyt'sSsRSffiY#
inéssurcmenfr and making a survey lor a Adult Bible Class. ^ 
new railway bridge on the'N. B: Coal A 11». Alex. Leggatt and son, George 
llailwuv road at Uhipman.: * - Leggatt, who were visiting at the home

Tile death of the late J. D. Brown, of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Bell, returned 
Red Bank, took" place on Thursday, Jan- last Monday to their home m St., John, 
nary 39, and the timeriti on Sunday after- Mr. Bell continues very pill. , ■■ 
noon. The service at the house was con- > Mrs. Robert Patterson, who was visiting 
ducted by Rev. Edwin Smith and at the relatives in Koucbibouguac, returned on 
grave the orange men had a short service Friday to her home in town. She was 
also. Mr. Brown was 81 years old and an accompanied by Miss Idly Tweediè, of 
honored member of the Presbyterian Rouçàiihouguac, who will.attend the Gram- 
church and of the Orang Order. He was mar school here. -s. - ,.
for many years superintendent of Red Miea Jennie B. Irving has returned from 
Bank Sabbath school and4 always took a a visit to the home of her brother, Alfred 
deep interest in all that made -for the Irving, West Branch, 
good of the community in which he lived. Richibucto, N, B., Feb. .11—(Special) A 

Tile death of William F. Austin, which special meeting-of the Presbytery of Mir- 
occurred on Tuesday4 last, came as à sur- amichi was held this morning in St, Jame’s 
prise to all. The funeral service was held Hall, Newcastle, to deal with-alcali from ^ 
in the church at Gaspereaux Forks where Frince street .church, Pictou (N, 8.), to 
for many yéars he had been a faithful and Rer- A- D- Archibald, pastor of St. An- 
sincere worshipper. Rev. Edwin Smith drew’s congregation, Rexton and Richi- 

; preached thé service and preached on “The buct°. The call was accompanied by a
Immortalité of Influence, ” Heb. ii, 4. His guarantee of <1,560 stipend, four weeks ua- 
tvas a singularly beautiful life and hia end cation, and reasons for translation. Rev.

W. W. McNaim, of Westville (N, S.), a 
native, of Buetouche, Kent country repre
sent -Prince street drtirch and the Preaby" 
tery of Pictou, while G. Jardine spoke for 
Rexton.

After some discussion the c»l! was put 
into Mr. Archibald's hands and; accepted 
by him -in a short - address in which he 
spoke with regret of the parting from his 
co-presbyters and congregation. The pres
bytery then acpuieeced in his decision and 
appointed Rev. F. C. Simpson to declare 
the pulpit vacant on the first Sabbath of 
March. Rev. J. M. McLean was appoint
ed interim moderator of the session.

Mr. Archibald is, from point of-service, 
one of the oldest Presbyterian-ministers to ■" Tdie- Ktyfe Vs the, Town offiGeand 
tire province,'- having been oitiained ; in 6x "p*te‘ Gf*d Eajls Co., ( Ltd., T 
Fredericton in 1897 and settled as ordàin- in -épppoït of rule, asked that: the4 
ed missionary at Salt Springs, Kings conn- Àtitnd4 in èvdeé that? hét might answer. ^- IW 
ty. He next labored - at Donchester and datità"; Hiigiie» contra. The caee etands 1B 
Richmond coming here in 1864. The charge "until-"the Aprfl'sittings; — ■*,. ,. ME
to which he has been calledris the one i In tbé^Kiqg.re..'Magistrate W. H.-4 Al- WF 
of which the late Dr. Falconer was minis- aipghpm, 61 St. John, ex. parte David ML. 
ter for twenty years and to which on his Ktiéf«,^.As A> "4 Wilson,. K.C., stated-'4 the W 
retirement Rev. G. C. Taylor, now »f vcntihds taken .for a rule-to quash a. con- ÜM 
Zion church, Charlottetown, ministered' for victiqn f<6r”ÿèépipg."liquor for'sale without 
about three years. While Mr. Archibafil’s Ifchnse and showed cause against a rule n 
decision will he learned with regret by nisi to. quwai. Lfl
most of his congregation the majority can- Rkv. MtiV MaodohaW, pasfor of Bruns- fl 
not fail to believe that it is not pecuniary véük, Baptiét Church for ; twelve ni

SKSïiX'ïfÆ saisis :.sribiS£i

■-------------------

is making matters very 
alOÜfi' this 3Sm »tid ; 
great (losses will result.

It is rumored that Uarlland has offered 
the land" for a trotting park and build- 

jugs to the Agricultural Society. No ac
tion has been taken pending negotiations 
with A. B. Connell relative to" the grounds 
on Elm street held lù' trtiet "by hit for 
the town:

ear me -J&iMfnj 

£
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RICHIBUCTO
\Aectfoiu/b

S-J J,,,},, “Whilq awaiting « 
•Mount Erebus was mad 
han, Gran, Abbot, Die] 
ing purposes, the partj 
arrived the records, c 
with the best part of 
board. The records in 
King of Norway broua 
party. The shore pan 
stuffs and clothing wd 
later the Terra Nova 
Hut point and landed] 

■nervation Hill overlooti 
leader and his brave c 
lives to the honor of tn 
qbject of this expediti 
i “Before leaving 9 

Qranite Harbor and T« 
specimens. We have 
Hut point, and Terra

Rissed Iceberg 
21 Miles Long.
% “It is interesting 
Zealand in latitude si] 
tifide If)9 degrees. fiftJ 
tjb an iceberg which uj 
in length. On Februa 
longitude 152 degrees, 
ifeebergs aiid at slow i 
one huge berg. She w 
not work owing to tl 
Ipy on either hand. 1 

4 which from their excj 
fore disintegration ad 
Wdly this is a bad yea 
llear except for isolat 
. . “All the survivid

•ajfrj
^ FREE TO YOU.•9] The best premiums end

HWBBB ever offered. Gold end" ■■■
Brooches,leughter-produclng Moving Picture Maohlnoe,

WfïïdVsîfntT, t
Petrfok end Easter to Season, of sueh artistic oolors and superior quality that 
yon tilt have no trouble selling them. Von can win any of these 8plewdhl Pre- 

by selling ss.oo worth and upwards, and to those who are prompt In aa- 
ttsement and selllnt theoards we will give an Extra Present of a Beaut! 
ad Heart Pin which flashes sud oc initiates with all the colors of the rain 
sum4! tea, "I waa oflered $1.80 for my aearf pin, but refused to sell.” Send 

. us your name and address, plainly written,and we will forward yon a package of cards and 
onr big premium list We get a great many repeat orders from our custom—a. Why? Pr 

fa ocsrsnina inn TUX Bust, cobalt GOLD PEN CO.,4i>ept (28 Toronto, Jw

NEWCASTLE
'Newcastle, Febi iï-rrA meeting of Mira- 

michi steamboat owperc was held in New
castle toxyn hall yesterday afternoon. 
Thomas Flett, of Nelson, presided and 
Councillor. J. Percy Burchill, of Nelson, 
was eecretaiy. Others" present were: T. 
W. Crocker, Gapt. John Russell, Hon. D. 
Morrison, ex-Mayor Hennesay and E. A. 
McCurdy, of Newcastle; Hon. John P, 
Burchill and Sheriff John O’Brien, off 
Nelson;, Mr.4 Brwnky,4, manager (of^ihe 
Miramichi Lumber. Co., and Mr, Réihs- 
boro, of Chatham, and others.

fr. the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 
DYE, one càà buy-Why you don’t even have to 
towwwhst KINDof Cloth your Goods ere made 
<*—So Mistakes Impossible.

Send foe Free Color bard. Story Booklet, end 
Booklet living results of Dye*og over other color*. 

The JOHNSON-RÎCHARDSON CO., Limited, « 
Montreal. Ganede. •
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AX WELL’S )
HIGH SPEED JEWEL FAVORITE
CHAMPION FOOD CUTTER CHURNEg”-

Sms.aic-how

• - X-

shortage of 
pared ■4_5*t’;i SSSL
waa i S& eéréibe appoint

there hr a; ^ictidn -of kbout :We"million ®'e^S

tog .fund.4 2* '-fJJVX

S?8R22E;
... japi
linifry/jC£.,: ahowed «

...orted.itia applicatlifru^ L
GCi’S'l,;." J-',,-

it

Easiest running end most satis
factory watoing machine made.in 
Canada. ,Çaa te; wBrked with side 
crack ftà'well. as top lever. , Bed 
Cypress Tub and. the whole top opens - 
lip. Wash day is the easiest day of 
the week when, youjfljgsb with the ‘ 
Maxwell “High 
Chhpopkm, ;1j

makes the most delicious butter yo* 
ever tasted. It’s real “ quality ** 
butter—that is a pleasure to eat. " - 

^ * Both hand and foot levers *«4

roller bearings, enable a child to 
churn with the “Favourite”. All sizes 
from % to 30-gallons

is just what you need for your 
kitchen. So much easier, quicker 
and more convenient than cutting up 
meat, etc., with a knife.

“Jewel” is superior in every way 
to imported food choppers, and being 
made in Canada, costs less.

» M:^W;45?u»e4 mm?
Mr.

NMé;
nr

moliuTldb

Spced,i, j' J
' . v' " . ‘ '

Write us for Catalogues, if your dealer does not 
handle these household necessities.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
— ST. MAKYS, Ont. l

Ph

sjOf’. >iRegularity—-------
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 

. waste, matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping." Use

Dr. Morse’s “ 
Indian Root Pills

mBr| i i
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real comm: 
ho action.;
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hfealth.
. ‘.‘After a mouth 
will proceed to Cardij 

int Eennick, Surgeon 
returning in the ship.

i“Y’ommander Ev 
Surgeon Atkinson. S] 
Debena ban. Cherry. <j
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Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P ompt Relief--Penm int Ce*
CA TER’S UTTLE A Bk.
UV * ri\

M. Pedy veg*.

■

.
* ■ Comn

Amundsen’e V lews of
Chicago, Feb. 11—A thr 

€kè probable 
Wèùtt and four of his 

on the ice 
•srth’e southern extremii 
Verbally by Captain Roald 
eoverer of the South Po 
Chicago today.

**It is hard to su y jv.frt i 
•iid tlie Norwegian • nploi 
iuiagine, perhaps, althoug 
We know, of 
about the 79th parallel an

r

mmm
GREENWICH HILL manner in

ilII
■SixIGreenwich Hill, Feb. 10—Samuel Chis

holm met with a painful accident one day
last week when he accidentally slipped and4 -fôr tiii» trouble.» -Jftfc M. Suniu 
fell on à double bitted axe, which he was sjf, 70, Wihdsor, Otit", will sen;
carrying at the time, the woiind, which yjy mother her successful home treat-
is about three or four inches in length ment, with full instructions. Send no
and quite deep, is tiding as well as can be money but write her today if your chil-
expeeted. ■ dren trouble you in this way: Don't blame
\ very nice social event took place Mon- the child, the chances are, it can’t help it. 

! day evening when Mite Annie Day filter- Thje treatment also .cures adults and aged 
, tained a nuiMjer of her friends. Refresh- people troubled with ufihe difficulties by 
I ments were served at midnight and games, 4 Bay or night.

Wmm!
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IThere is a fèellh^ of secifpity, even though 
the baby is craupy or lias a cold or^ whoop
ing cough, when there is a bott|epf Cham-

'

Genuine owteu Signature
tiMothers of snlatl children have learned 

that it can always be depended upon, that it 
is pleasant to take, and that there is not the 
icast danger in giving it, even to babies.
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